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Dear Readers,

Struggle is a part of successful journey and its time to work a

little harder because life has not been perfectly normal and regular

in the past few months for each one of us. We all are struggling for

our daily survival. Hence, our academic schedule started from the

month of June with the resounding support of the parents and our

little ones. As per the seriousness of the CVD-19, the teaching

learning process took place virtually instead of the real classroom

teaching. In the beginning of the academic session it was bit

difficult to understand the technological online learning for the

younger grade kids and few parents who are not very much

familiar with the electronic devices or gadgets like smart phone,

computer laptop or iPod . Later, we had found that the drastic

changes amidst our kids that now a days they are quiet able to

handle the technological language which they had never

experienced before.

As we had experienced the unrevealed fact was for the time being

work, service or smooth functioning of the entire mankind was

stopped against this unseen virus (CVD-19) which had caused the

civiler loss of human lives within short span of time. Even though

to make our little ones engaged and creative by providing a stress

free environment, their academic session commenced as usual

which was entirely through the strategy of home online learning.

Therefore, our small kids really forgot the pandemic situation and

they had boosted their positivity and thereby charged up their

mental health and wellbeing by learning through doing activities

besides their regular school schedule.

Eventually these young stars had learnt, experienced, activated,

enjoyed, groomed, supported, challenged and ultimately knew the

most important value of how to survive by keeping social distance

even though being as a social and human being.

Don’t forget the past chapter of life which is novel to bring

colorful and perishable novelty in our future lives.

So keep on growing by the motto: Stay safe and healthy



STORY
Why to Worry???

People were coming to a wise man & complaining about the same problems every

time. One day he told them a joke & everyone roared in laughter. After a couple of

minutes he told them the same joke & only a few of them smiled. When he told the

same joke for third time no one laughed anymore. The wise man smiled & said ‘You

can’t laugh at the same joke over & over again. So why are you always crying about

the problems?

Moral: “Worrying won’t solve your problems, it’ll just waste your time and energy.

Worrying does not take away tomorrow’s troubles it takes away today’s peace.”

The River & The Mountain - Priyal K. 5th Mercury

One day, the river thought to herself, “Do I have to keep flowing all my

life? Can’t stop & rest for a little while?” She needed advice so she called

out to the mountain & shared her thoughts with him. The mountain just

laughed & said: Hey, look at me, I have been standing in the same place for

ages!” The river replied, “You are firm & fixed in one place, how could you

ever get tired?? Look at me, I have to keep moving all the time. I don’t get

rest for even a single minute!” The mountain smiled. “That is how you see

it, but I get tired of standing here”, he replied. Everyday I see the same trees

& the same patch of sky. Sometimes I wish: if only I could move around

like the river. I would visit new forests & villages I would water the fields,

give life, & deeply loved by all.” The river interrupted, “That’s strange!

Your life is so comfortable & peaceful, yet you feel this way” “You don’t

get it, my sister. You are worshipped by everyone.” the mountin replied

lovingly. “You flow for the sake of others she gushed away with a loud

gurgle “feeling very happy.”

Moral: You should by contended with what you have.”
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ARTICLES
Meetpuri Goswami 8B

Education means a lot to us without education we
are nothing we get motivated towards education from our
childhood by our parents & teacher when we start going to
school.

Education brings stability, transparency as well
as helps to fight against corruption. Every person should
get at least basic education. In older days, people used to
believe in superstitions because of lack of education. Our
institution of Sarva Vishwa Vidyalaya was started by Late
Shri Pujya Chhaganbha with only five students. And now
it has become a huge, fully blossomed tree with several
branches of education! I’m proud to be a part of this
Educational institute which provides a good quality of
education.
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LIFE: FALL & RISE ADITI KUMARI, ASST. TEACHER

You fall, You rise, You make mistakes,

You live, You learn. You’re human,

Not perfect.

You’ve been hurt.

But you’re alive.

Think of what a precious privilege it is to be alive,

To breathe, to think,

to enjoy and to chase the things you love.

Sometimes there is sadness in our journey, but there is also

lots of beauty. We must keep putting one foot in front of the

other even when we are hurt, for we will never know what is

waiting for us just around the bend.

POEM
PATEL PRINCE (4TH VENUS)

We can’t go to malls,

Nor can we go to a waterfall

Because this virus is  scary

Sending our spines into a shivering

If you have to go out think twice

Wear your mask & be wise

After coming home sanitise

And wash your hand thrice

Covid-19 is the name

It is playing hide-n-seek game

By following the rules, we can ensure & end the game.
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FUN ZONE

Teacher: Why are you late, Jai?
Jai : Because of a sign down the road.

Teacher: What does a sign have to do with your being late?
Jai: The sign said, “School Ahead, Go Slow!”

Police: Where do you live?
Kid: With my Parents

Police: Where do your parents live?
Kid: With me

Police: Where do you all live?
Kid: Together

Police: Where is your house?
Kid: Next to my neighbour’s house.

Police: Where is your neighbour’s house?
Kid: If I tell you, you won’t believe.

Police: Tell me
Kid: Next to my house

शिक्षक: तुमने गहृकार्य क्र्ों नह ीं िकर्ा?
छात्र: क्र्ोंिक में होस्टेल में रहता हु...!

रोहन: एसा क्र्ा करे िक सााँप भी मर जाए 
और लाठी भी न टूटे।

अनयब: उसे जतूे से मार देना।

पप्पू कार धो रहा था तभी पास से आींट  गुजर  और पूछा कार धो रहे हो?
पप्पू: नह ीं आींट , पनन दे रहा हूाँ। िार्द बड़ी होकर र्ह बस बन जाए। 
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ACTIVITIES

YOGA DAY GURU PURNIMA

JANMASHTMI

TORAN MAKING
PAPER CRAFT ACTIVITY

GANESH CHATURTHI

PAPER CRAFT ACTIVITY

RAKSHABANDHAN
THALI DECORATION
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ACTIVITIES

HINDI DIVAS EK BHARAT – SHRESHTA BHARAT

BEST OUT OF WASTE

GANESHA MAKING

SHRAM NU MAHATV

INDEPENDENCE DAY

PIGGY BANK MAKING

SALAD MAKING
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HOW TO BECOME SUCCESSFUL IN LIFE?

Talk : Softly Breathe : Deeply

Dress : Smartly Work : Patiently

Sleep : Sufficiently Eat : Sensibly

Think : Creatively Act : Fearlessly

Behave : Decently Earn : Honestly

Save : Regularly Spend : Intelligently

THOUGHTS

Don’t be afraid to start over. This time you’re not starting
from scratch, you’re starting from experience.

- Jaishiv Saini (8th E)

of
Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam

If you fail,
never give up because

FAIL means
First Attempt In Learning

END
is not end in fact

END means
Effort Never Dies

If you get ‘NO’ as an 
answer

Remember NO means
Next Opportunity

So, Let’s be Positive

Learning gives creativity
Creativity leads to thinking

Thinking provides knowledge
Knowledge makes you great
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Is Social Media Actually
Connecting People?

I partially agree with the benefits of Social Media. According to me, it

depends of the way we use it. There are both advantages & disadvantages.

ADVANTAGES
• With the help of various social media applications we can connect

to our long lost friends & even can make new friends. We can see
what’s happening in their lives like any occasion or weekend plans
through their posts.

• Social Media is a powerful platform to speak against the wrong
like: If we see something wrong happening around us, for
example, a policeman misbehaving. We can record it and post it on
social media. It might go viral & quick action against it can be
taken.

• Some social media platforms have proved to be an excellent way
of connecting to professional people. This helps in searching for
jobs, gaining knowledge as well as interacting with people who
have similar qualifications.

DISADVANTAGES

Pandya Yesha, 7th D

• Social media helps in connecting/
interacting with friends & make new friends
but disconnects us from the family & friends
with whom we live. This happens because a
person at least spends 3-4 hours on social
media. In place of this if he/she spends this
time with his/her family, the bond of love
between the family can increase.
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BIHOLA

HARSHDIPSINH

(5-EAR)

DESAI 

JINISHA

(4–MER)

SHETH FORAM 

(5-EAR)

NIRAL (8-A)

SHARMA 

HITESH

(5-VEN)

SHAH VRUNDA

(5-VEN)

SAINI JAISHIV (8-A)

PATEL PAL (8-A)
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(Priyam Sharma, 5th Mercury)

 The only part of the body that has no blood is the cornea

of the eye. It receives oxygen directly from the air.

 Your hear can keep on beating even if it is separated from

the body because it has its own electrical impulse.

• ‘EGGS-TRA’ –TERRESTRIAL!

 On March 22, 1990, A Japanese Quail hatched on the MIR

Space Station, Becoming the first vertebrate born in

space!

 Seismologists observed a dip in the Earth’s vibrations as a

result of fewer people traveling due to CoronaVirus.

 The first device to be called an iPhone was not made by

Apple.

 A Lion’s roar can be heard from five miles away!

 There is a town in Indiana named Santa Clause.

 Bubbles keep your bath water warmer for a longer time.
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